Hiking without luggage

“On the trail of
the red deer”
Its dense spruce and pine forests combined with
breath-taking views over the Black Forest valleys
and the Rhine plains make the northern section of
the Black Forest an ideal destination for hiking
enthusiasts.
The calm mountain lakes, romantic gorges,
waterfalls and protected nature reserves make the
area in and around Freudenstadt a popular
destination for hiking holidays and relaxing walks.
The clear and fresh air, the abundance of sunshine
and the lack of fog are characteristics of this region
making it the ideal setting for the holiday of a
lifetime. A variety of well developed hiking and
cycle routes, panoramic roads and highways,
mean that the beauty of nature is within easy
reach.
For those of you who don’t fancy
lugging your rucksacks from
place to place, there is an easier
option – the Black Forest hiking
tour without luggage entitled “On
the trail of the red deer”.

In the midst of this charming countryside is
Freudenstadt – a hikers´ paradise.

Follow the jumping red deer, the
symbol of this interesting hiking
route, for an adventurous day’s
hiking that will leave you feeling
physically
and
mentally
invigorated. On this route you can
hike around 14 to 23 km a day
and stay at excellent hotels.
Your luggage will arrive at your
hotel before you do.
Relax in the sauna or swimming pool and get in shape for the following
day’s hiking. The well-planned hiking trails lead you through the most
beautiful nature reserves in the northern Black Forest. After a good meal
from the Baden/Swabian menu accompanied by a glass of fine wine, you
will soon forget about any aching muscles and in the morning you will
wake up refreshed and ready for the next stretch of your hike.
Around Freudenstadt and the Black Forest National Park, there is a variety
of tours to satisfy any hiking enthusiast. The entire route covers 110
kilometres and can be easily completed in six days. Shorter stays are also
possible.
Freudenstadt Tourismus
Marktplatz 64
72250 Freudenstadt

Tel. +49/7441/864-733
Fax: +49/7441/864-777
email: incoming@freudenstadt.de

www.ferien-in-freudenstadt.de/wandern-ohne-gepaeck

3-day tour

€ 347,-- p. person
in a double room

6-day tour
(roundtrip)

€ 599,-- p. person
in a double room

Extra night

€ 78,--p. person
in a double room

Packages include 3 or 6 nights
with breakfast at excellent
hotels, luggage transfers
between hotels and hiking map
2019

Hotel Langenwaldsee Freudenstadt

www.langenwaldsee.de

Your place for the important things. Arrive, catch your breath and enjoy. A comfortable stay
in a country house atmosphere. Fine Swabian-Baden food. A secluded café terrace. A
wellness and beauty luxury program. Welcome!
1st track section: 22.8 km, difference in altitude: 459 m up / 341 m down (difficult)
or 23.7 km, difference in altitude: 216 m up / 98 m down (medium-difficult)

Hotel Oberwiesenhof ****S Besenfeld

www.hotel-oberwiesenhof.de

Magnificent placed on the plateau of Besenfeld, close to the forest with healthy remedialclimate and flat hiking trails. Besides the good and typical Black Forest hospitality we offer
you delicious pleasures of the palate – natural and fresh. Bathing paradise with a big
indoor pool, a whirlpool, health area with sauna, saltwater-steam bath, experience
shower, tepidarium, solarium and water beds. Sun terrace, beauty salon, massages and
pleasure-baths.
2nd track section: 14 km, difference in altitude: 295 m up / 635 m down (easy)

Hotel Sackmann **** S Schwarzenberg

www.hotel-sackmann.de

Welcome! Let us take care of you: in a cosy atmosphere, in comfortable rooms, in the
chimney bar, in the wellness-, fitness or cosmetic area. Relax after the hiking tour in the
garden café with coffee and Black Forest cake. Enjoy regional food in the “Anita Stube”
or creative menus in the gourmet´s restaurant “Schloßberg” – distinguished by many
restaurant guides. Table reservation requested.
3rd track section: 17.3 km, difference in altitude: 760 m up / 505 m down (difficult)
Hotel Forsthaus Auerhahn ****
www.forsthaus-auerhahn.de
Where the valley ends, your vacation begins.
Hinterlangenbach – a fantastic place to be in the heart of the forest. Come to
experience the hospitality that is a tradition since 1821.
Rest and recovery in the midst of the hiking paradise “Hornisgrinde-Wildsee”.
Comfortable rooms and apartments (non-smoking), spa and beauty (Maria-Galland),
massages, indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna with waterfall, playground for kids and
teens, restaurant with non-smoking-area (closed on Tuesdays). Breakfast buffet.
4th track section: 20 km, difference in altitude: 517 m up / 545 m down (medium)

Waldhotel Sommerberg **** Obertal

www.waldhotel-sommerberg.de

A family hotel surrounded by a real Black Forest country side, directly at the forest.
Holidays to enjoy in modern furnished apartments with a shower, toilet, telephone, TV
and refrigerator. Two elevators, indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, solarium, steam bath,
squash gym, hotel bar for our guests. A house with a personal touch wants to welcome
you.
5th track section: 17 km, difference in altitude: 556 m up / 320 m down (medium)

Waldblickhotel Kniebis ****

www.waldblick-kniebis.de

Surrounded by forest and fields our hotel lays in an oasis of peace. A comfortable
accommodation for people who like personal atmosphere and a plain cuisine. In our
park, the lovely furnished restaurant and our cosy chimney room or in our spacious
wellness area “Eichelbergquelle”, you can find relaxation and refreshment after your
hiking tour. We would love to send you a brochure of our hotel.
6th track section: 17 km, difference in altitude: 247 m up / 448 m down (easy)

